
Name Message

Patti HELLOOOO from WISCONSIN!

Debbi Really looking forward to this webinar!!!

Lori Cotton Hello from Columbia, SC

Susan Greetings from beautiful SLC, Utah

Teresa Hello from Cinci

Melina Hello from NJ!

Michelle Hello from Irvine, CA

Amy Wisconsin here!

b l Syracuse, NY

Ivette Hi

Darla Hello from Kalamazoo, MI

Millie Hello from South Carolina

Amy Good afternoon from Richmond, VA!

Laura hello from Fresno, CA!

Shannon Hello from Portland, OR

Patty Hello from Nebraska

Fawzia Hello from KSA-Yanbu

Debbie Hello from Peoria IL!

jennifer Hello from sunny San Francisco!

Olga Hello from San Jose, CA

Norma H Hello from Houston, TX

Carol Hello from North Dakota

Angela Parker Hello rim Germany.

Madeleine Hi from Halifax Nova Scotia Canada

Diane Hi from Vancouver, BC!

Carrie Knapp Hi from Green Bay

Lisa Hello from Ames, IA



Grace Hello from Boise Idaho

Rhonda Flax Good day

Hannah Hello 

Gerrie Hello from Vancouver, WA

Eloise Greetings, Eloise from Atlanta

Mary Jane Kansas City, MO here!

Natalie Hello from Manchester, UK

Alma Kirkendall Hi from AZ

Devra Hello from Westbrook Maine

Sherri Greetings from the blue turf at Boise State University!!

Lila hello from Peru

Rhonda Happy Wednesday from Topeka, Kansas!

Emily Hello from Columbus, MS

Deb Hello for Harrisburg, PA

Lois Hello from too hot Raleigh!

Kayren Hi from Charlotte, NC :-)

Jessica Hello from Omaha, Ne!

Barbara Corley Greetings from Mt. Sterling, OH!!!

Sharon Hello from San Jose, California

Paula Sandritter Hello from sunny Walt Disney World!

Mary L Williams Good evening to all

Pam Hello from So Cal

vali Hello from Montreal

Kristie Greetings from Idaho Falls, ID

Linda /

Tammy McCormick Hello from Montreal, Quebec Canada

Carole Hello from West Sussex in the UK

Angela Riley Hello, from Houston, TX



Alexandra Hello from Greenville NC

Sabrina Hello from Texas

Gina Messina Hello from Cleveland, OH

Sharon Hello from Raleigh, NC

Rhonda Hello from Des Moines, Iowa

Corey Crowder Hello from Markham, ON

Jeannette Hello from Bullhead City AZ

Estelle Hello from Tennessee

Jean Hello from Cincinnati

Sara Hello from Hudsonville, MI

Julie Hello from Madison Wisconsin

Angie Hello from Scottsdale, AZ

Aimmy Hello from Costa Rica

Karen Hi from Saginaw, mI

Pamela Good morning from WA

Gerri Kazmierczak hello from Omaha NE

Wanda Wanda - Hello from Augusta, GA

balbina Hello from Sunny Florida

Gege Hello from  Lebanon, NH

Yvonne Hello from Burbank, CA

Carol HI From Fredericton New Brunswick

debra hello from vegas!

Casey Howdy from Conroe, TexasA

Shawn Hello from Athens, Georgia

Melissa Hello from Baltimore

Cindy Hello from Manistee, Michigan.

Laura Boan Hello from Atlanta, GA

Barb Hi from Minneapolis!



thierry Hello from San JosÃ© Costa Rica

Marina Hello from Rio de Janeiro, BR

Kate Hello from Lake Forest, IL!

Heather Hello from Tacoma, WA

Sylvia Hello from Newtown Square, PA!

Sandy Hi From Sunny California

Susan Hello from sunny Florida!

Michele Hi from Kansas City, MO

Lorinda Good Morning from Salem, OR

Andrea Hello from CT

Melissa Hello from Dallas!

Jovita Hello from CA

Cathy Hello from Somers, NY

Diane Hello from Houston!

Barbara hi from Richmond va. 

Diane Bonjour from Ottawa Canada

La' Shawn Sandifer Hello from HOT Chicago!

Nancy Holdefer Hello from Nancy in West Des Moines Iowa 

Doronda Hello from Louisville, KY

Michelle Hello from New York

Rachel Hello from Gaithersburg, MD

Jennifer from San Francisco

Kathy Ward Hello from Melbourne, FL

Angela good morning from Palo Alto, CA

Astrid Hello from sunny hot Frankfurt, Germany

Elizabeth Metesh Hello from beautiful Grand Rapids MI!!!!

Donna Hi from Minneapolis

Amber Burke Hello from Madison, WI



Antoinette Hello from Houston

Cindy hello from Orlando

Debbie Hello from KENTUCKY!

fa Hello from Nigeria

brenda.minier@jax.ufl.edu Hello from FL

amy tucci Hello from Dover, DE!

Linda Ferguson Hello from CA

Jesse Spradlin Hello from Lynchburg, VA! :)

Cyndi Hello from Greenville, SC

Ana Hello from Jersey City, New Jersey

Nancy Eyles Nancy, Pittsburgh, PA

Lori Bodesheimer Hello from Redmond, WA

Elaine Macon, GA

Kathleen Hello from San Jose, CA

Judith Waits Hello from Pueblo, CO

Kendra Hello from NC

Katrina Barry Hi from the British Virgin Islands

DOLORES hello. this is DOLORES from Argentina

Debbi So good to see  your smiling faces

Victoria Hello from Augusta, GA :)

Millie Hello from NY

Karen Black Portland, Oregon

Karen Blaser Hello from Madison, WI

Rhonda Flax Hi from Hays, KS

Cindy Lopez Nashville

patti Hello from Indianapolis, IN

Leila Hello from Jacksonville. FL

Kanitra Brown Hello from Atlanta, GA 



Amanda Hello from Burlington VT

Shannon Hello from New York City!!

Andrea Greetings from Peoria, IL

Judy Hello from Denver

Tonya Damon-Holland Greetings from Atlanta, Georgia

Bea good afternoon Bea  Columbus, Ohio

Lisa Greetings from Toronto

Iris M Hello from NYC!

Jordana Jordana from Portland Oregon

Viola Hello from Tampa FL

Lisa Cleveland OH

Julie Hello from Louisville KY!

Tamye hello from New Haven Connecticut

Patti Hello from Richmond, VA

Victoria Hello from Chester, NJ

Gail Casper GailHello from Phoenix, AZ

Sarah Hello from Thunder Bay, Ontario, Canada!

Pat Good afternoon from Raleigh NC

Gina Hello from Somers, NY

Angel Hi from KC, MO!

Helena Tse Greetings from Beautiful Vancouver, B.C.

Rosalind Hello from Woodbridge, VA

Deanna Hello from College Station, TX

Karla Hello from Costa Ricaaaa...!!!!!!!

Julie hello from Calgary

Patty Hello from Las Vegas

Tara Hello from Florida...

Carmen Portalatin Hello from Orlando Florida



Veronica Howdy from Houston

Faith hello Nigeria

Patti HI Jasmine and Joan! 

Denise Ivery Denise Ivery, Washington, DC

Angie Lopez Hello from Chicago!!!

Kathy Kubik hi from Chicago!

Serina hello from Sunny San Diego

Mimi wow!

Angela Leake Hi! from Charlotte, NC

Jess Nielson Hello fro Rhode Island!

Marion Hello for Berwick, PA

Michelle P. Hi Jasmine and Joan!! Hugs

Marion Hey from Danbury, CT

Anne Lawlor Hello from Omaha

Zaureen Hello from Trinidad and Tobago

Cindi Hi From Jacksonville Florida!

Catherine Hello from San Jose, CA!

Carla Hello from Wichita Kansas

priscilla hello! from Costa Rica

Elizabeth Hello from Fairbanks Alaska

Tracy Cosby Hi guys!!  ATL is here!

Heather Hi from Leeds, UK

heidi schumacher Hello from San Jose

Kathleen Hello from Nationwide HQ, Columbus, Ohio

Dianne Hi from Atlanta

Michelle Hello from Parsippany NJ

Shelley Nickerson Hi from Maine!

Jasmine Freeman officedynamics.com/handout



Katherine Hello from Columbus, OH

Victoria Hello form Fairfield, IA

Karin  McAvoy Hello from NYC

Laurie-Jean Hello from Ottawa, ON CANADA

Linda Hello from Clearwater, FL

faith Hello from Nigeria

Michelle Hi, from Houston, TX

Doris Hello, All!

Janice Chizmar Hello from Fort Lauderdale, FL!

Erika Hi from The Woodlands, TX

Caren Eaton Hi from Northern VA

Diana Hi from Poughkeepsie, NY

Artie Hello from Memphis

Yolie Seward Hello from CT

joyce.howard@irs.gov Hello from Oakland, CA

Katherine Hello for Toronto, Canada :-)

Cindy Lopez Hello from Nashville!

Theresa Hello from Omaha, NE

Yasmin Hello from NYC

Rita Hello from Fredericton NB Canada

Deborah Hello from Orlando, FL

Erica Hello from Metro Detroit!

Tracy Cordova Hello from Cincinnati

Di Richards Waving from NYC!

Theresa Hello from Theresa : )

Cassandra Cassandra from Houston

Cindy Hi from Jackson, MS

Noreen Hello from Kingston, Ontario



Shelia Hello all from Conyers, GA

Tonia Hello from Detroit

Stefanie Hello from Dallas, TX

Ilene Ilene - West Chester PA

Dorothy A. Jamison, CAP Hello from Jackson, MS

Janie Hello from Dallas, Tx

Elaina Hello from St. Louis!

Sheila Wilmington NC here

Zhaneta HELLO FROM TORONTO

Grace Hello from Montreal, Canada

DOLORES HANDOUT cant see it !

Beatriz Hello from Costa Rica :-) 

Eileen Hello from Colorado Springs, Co

Sherrie Not seeing anything yet, Presenter hasn't started yet

pat Hello from Kansas City

Debbi http://officedynamics.com/handout/

Parminder Hi from India 

abrinar Abrinar - Hello from Chicago

Erika Hello from San Francisco :)

Marion I was unable to open the handout link sent in the reminder e-,mail.

Cynthia Hello from South Georgia

Betsy Hello from Tampa, FL

Sally Hello from the Toledo Zoo 

Jasmine Freeman officedynamics.com/handout

Sabina Pryor Hello from Oak Brook, IL

Christina McGuire Hello from Ohio University

Penny Halsall Hello from Markham

Sherrie Can any verify that it hasn'



Tawanika Hello from VA

Karina Hello from Monterrey, Mexico! :)

Marie Hello from the nation's capital - Washington, DC

Margaret Hello from Batavia, IL

Vanessa Hello from Thousand Oaks, CA

Del Hello from Minnesota!

Stacie Hello from Horsham, PA\

Sherrie hasn't started yet

Ty Price Hello from Louisville KY

Karen Hello from DALLAS 

Paulene Paulene, 

angela Hello from Redmond, WA! :)

Shalice Hello

Natalie Hi Joan! Amazing to see you!

Linda Williams Hello from Wisconsin!

Sara Hello from Mossville, Illinois

Christine Richardson Hi from Atlanta, GA

Joy Hello, Joy from New Hampshire

Tasi Hello from Austin, Texas!!

Radine Hello from Everett, WA

Mary Kaye Hi, from Chicago, IL

Linda Hello from Dallas, Tx.

Shannon Hello from Memphis!

Catherine Hello from Columbus, OH Nationwide

Jasmine Freeman We're live!

Rhoda Hey Y'all from Athens, GA

terri Terri from New York

Dorothy Hello from Alaska



Cassandra Hello from the Big Easy! New Orleans

Teresa Hello, from Richland, WA!

Annette Dickey Hello from Windsor, VA

Mary Hello from Omaha NE, UNMC

Paula Hello from Seattle!

Debbi Hi Joan, Jasmine & Tae!!

Mioshi Hello from Ohio

Shalice Hello from Maryland

Patti Im excited about this one!! 

Sherrie Hello from Stennis Space Center, MS

Michelle Hello from Calgary :-)

Debbi TRAVO is a GREAT tool!!

Donna Hi. Sorry I'm late

H. Perzyk Hello from Rochester, MI

Luis Garro Hello from Costa Rica  

Gabriela Yu Hello from Tae, Gabby and Susan!

MArshall Brewer Hi from Colorado

Deb Hello from Pennsyvlania

Lisa Hello from JBA Consulting Engineers

Zana Hello from Toronto, Ontario

Trini Hello from Rolla, MO

Jasmine Freeman Welcome everyone! Thanks for joining us!

Sherrie Has the Webinar started

Debbie Barker Hello from Sunny Hot Florida

Cheryl Hello from Virginia

Shellia Adams Hello from Mason Ohio

balbina I'm going to the Conference Yippee!!!

Carmen Ortiz Â¡Hola! from San Juan, Puerto Rico

Catherine Hello TAE!



Olga Roman-Brooks Hello from Hartford, CT

Linda .

Donnarie Hi, from Atlanta, GA

Gabriela Yu Hello Everyone, thank you for joining us today!

Amy B no video or audio...

Christine I don't see or hear anything, have we started?

Avena Guppy Hello from Vancouver, BC, Canada

Elizabeth Greetings from Boise State University. GO BRONCOS!

Katie Houlmiere Hello from Denver!

Rosemary Duff Hello, from Los Angeles.

Jasmine Freeman That may be due to firewall restrictions

Webinar Administator

â€¢ If you are having issues, try the reconnect button at the bottom of the page. Chrome and Firefox 

are recommended.

Linda .

Minerva Hi All

Monique Hello from Boston MA and sorry Iate

Debbi YAY, Gabby & Susan too!!

balbina click on reconnect

Christine Using Chrome, did the reconnect, still no audio/video, any other suggestions?

Jamie Hello from Tulsa, OK!

Lisa Olsen Hello! Susan S. was so helpful yesterday getting my log in corrected!

Webinar Administator

â€¢ If you are having technical issues, please note the following: inability to login may be due to 

Firewall Restrictions, internet speed, settings on your computer, you may need to clear your browser 

cache, switch the browser you are using, etc. (Firefox and Chrome are highly recommended).Â 

Kevi Jones Hello for the land of shake and quake!! Sunny Southern CA

Jasmine Freeman Might be a firewall - have you tried clearing cache?

Lindsay Eddy Hello from Indianapolis, Indiana! 

Carmen hi Carmen from Armonk, NY

Georgette Hi from Sunny and HOT South Carolina!

Lori Hi from Green Bay WI

Sherrie Trty the reconnect button on the botton if you can not view the webinar



Theresa Where can I find the hadnouts

Jasmine Freeman officedynamics.com/handout

Jasmine Freeman officedynamics.com/handout

Karen Hi from Ottawa, Canada :)

Webinar Administator

â€¢ If you are having issues with this platform, try watching on YouTube https://youtu.be/YQ3w-

GOlzOwÂ Also, please note that a replay link will be emailed after the webinar.

Cecilia Hello from Los Angeles, CA

Gabriela Yu Hello Kevi, welcome the TRAVO team is in SoCall as well!

Debbi And we LOVE it

Rachael Congrats! Stepped out on faith!

Diana yes

Ty Price Yes

Anje yes

Rosalind Rosalind

Millie yes

C Williams Yes

Thressa yes

Rachael Yes

Katrina Barry yes

angela does this work with American Express travel? 

Shannon yes

Elaine Yes

Katie Houlmiere yes

Barbara Corley yes

Alma Kirkendall yes

Viola yes

Natalie Yes, thank you

Rhonda Flax yes

Millie yes

Janice Chizmar yes



Judith Waits yes

Johanna yes

Michelle YES

Noreen yes

Karina yes

Debbi yes

Carrie Knapp yes

Annette Dickey Yes

Glenda yes

Elaina yes

Karen yes

Marianne got it. Thanks

Diane Yes

Victoria yes

Laura yes

Ivette yes

Angela Parker Yes

Karen yes

Iris M yes

Heather yes

Georgette yes

Carmen Ortiz Yes

faith yes

Patty Yes we can see it

vali yes

DOLORES yes

Catherine yes

Gloria yes



Marina Yes

Carol Edwards yes

Carol yes

fa yes

Alex yes

Luis Garro all good

Gina Messina yes

Lisa Yup

Di Richards yes

Victoria yes

Shari yes

Corey Crowder yes

Michele Yes. I can see the screen. 

Melody yes

Shannon yes

Gina yes

Kevi Jones yes

Michelle yes

Erika yes

Millie Now we see you

Julie Yes

Heather Yes

Peggy yes

Odalys YES

Jordana Yes, I can see the screen.

Sabina Pryor yes

Maureen Yes

Robin yes



Andrea yes

Karen yes

Mary Kaye Yes

Millie Ok, now your screen

Tonya Damon-Holland yes

amy tucci yes

Shelley Nickerson yes

Pat Yes

Mimi yes

Katherine yes

Joyce Green yes

Carla Yes

Alexandra yes

Shawn yes.

Linda yes

Vangie yes

Cecilia yes

Rosalind yes

Tawanika Yes

Rita YES

margaret yes

Marie Yes O see ot

abrinar yes

Millie Yes

Thressa yes

Angela Riley Yes

Mary yes

joyce.howard@irs.gov Yes



Helena Tse Yes

Sandra yes

Zhaneta YES

Emily yes

Kevin yes

brenda.minier@jax.ufl.edu yes

Lisa yes

Inise yes

Nancy Eyles yes

Elizabeth Metesh Yes

vali yes

Mercy yes

Mioshi yes

Carmen yes

Leila yes

Paula Sandritter yes

Nancy Holdefer yes

Betty Ann Keen yes

Tammy McCormick yes

fa yes

Lila yes

Jean yes

Shannon yes

Kristie I cannot hear the presentation

fa we do

Cindy yes

Terry yes

Karla yes



Portia Phillips yes

Tawanika yes

Fawzia Yes.

Webinar Administator

The sound appears to be working at this time. If you arenâ€™t able to hear the program itâ€™s likely 

the root cause it at your end. Check your device settings or get IT to help. Thank you.

Christine The YouTube link works, thank you

Cathy yes

Tonia yes

Genesis Rodriguez Hello, form Costa Rica...

Carmen Portalatin yes

Zekia Yes

Jasmine Freeman

Sounds is working - it may be on your device end. Refresh or clear cache and also check volume 

settings on PC

Chris Hi from Cleveland, OH

Carlos Castro Hello everyone!

Karen Can he maximize his screen?

Zaureen can you show it as a slide show?

Mary Kaye Please provide the link again for the handout.  Thank you.

Webinar Administator HANDOUT:Â http://officedynamics.com/handout/

Elaina my download looks different than Tae's

Lisa Cannot access YouTube from workplace due to security settings. can i get meeting notes?

Jasmine Freeman officedynamics.com/handout

Zekia Hello from Augusta, GA

Celia Celia  atlanta

Doreen Doreen from NYC

Webinar Administator â€¢ A replay link will be emailed after the webinar.

Natalie This is my life!

Michelle Yes, that sounds EXACTLY right to me..lol

Lisa is replay link via YouTube?

Jasmine Freeman

We did run through as a test and weren't able to get the slideshow to cooperate - are you able to see 

the screen?



Webinar Administator Youtube or this platform.

Tracy Cordova The4

Corey Crowder lisa try going through your cell phone on wifi, that is what i have to do here

Ivette thanks!

Tracy Cordova The handout link has a different document

Judith Waits I downloaded the handout from the website page and it doesn't look like this. Can we get this later?

Mary Kaye Thank you.

DOLORES this is the part of the job i like more! I worked for airline and travel agencies

Azmina Flight delays

Corey Crowder youtube

Jasmine Freeman Refresh that webpage - it's likely cache remembering an older version.

Patti looks good in WI but I dont have THAT particular handout.  Mine looks diff. 

Katherine Handout from website different from what Tae has on screen. Can we get Tae's presentation later?

Hazel it's super blurry

Jasmine Freeman They aren't on the handout portion just yet.

Karen Can Tae please maximize his screen?

Kathy

I'm still not able to access the webinar:(  I've tried reconnecting and my IT Dept. is still trying to assist 

me

Juany How do I get hand outs?

Nancy Eyles my handout does not look like his?  can we please get a copy of it later?

Webinar Administator HANDOUT:Â http://officedynamics.com/handout/

Jasmine Freeman Handouts and slides are different. The handout will come into play in just a little bit.

Jasmine Freeman We won't be sharing the slides per request. 

Kevi Jones Preferences also falls under 'Execs. Profile'...Correct??

Debbi The presentation is clear for me

Jasmine Freeman Great - thank you!

Judith Waits Thanks, Jasmine!

Elaina Handout link does not match Tae's

Elaina new link

Jasmine Freeman Correct, it will be slightly different.

Rhittie how do you access the handouts

Jane My screen was stuck and started late; I hit refresh and I'm in!



Karla resolution's presentation is not good

Jasmine Freeman Awesome! Glad you're here with us.

Gabriela Yu Great we are excited to have you here!

Mimi on page 5

Elaina okay

Kathie presentation is really blurry

Kathleen I'm having trouble with the resolution of the presentation as well

Rhittie how do you access the handouts?

Webinar Administator Everyones resolution will be different based on internet speeds.

Monique my apologies i was booted off and the resolution is poor

Debbi

I love how TRAVO reached out to admins to find out what we need and continues to tweak the 

product based on our feedback

Jasmine Freeman I'm seeing HD on this end. Do you have all other programs closed? 

Dee Will we be able to get the PowerPoint slides that were used at the beginning of the session?

Eduardo Villalobos me too.

Sharon resolution is blurry and small. can they increase the size of the presentation to fullscreen

Kimberly can't see the presentation from blurriness

Patti this is COOL!!!! 

Shirley lost sound

Peggy Too hard to read screen.  Blurry.  

Emmanuella Eniola it is blurry though

Kevi Jones We have something similar at IBM Crp..'Online Travel Reservations''

Juany Totally blurry.   Cannot see what she is doing on the screen

Diane Is Southwest in the system?

Ceola blurred images

Millie Download the handout so you can see

Karen Black I printed the handout on 11x17 which really helps follow along!

Lila It is blurry

Angie Lopez The info is in the slides

Jasmine Freeman It's the bandwidth at your end. Are you able to close all other programs to increase PC speed?

Clare yes, very blurry.



Gabriela Yu Yes south west is available thank you for asking!

Rhonda Flax mine is really blurry also, Rhonda

Gysel We use Trips at IBM

fa totally too fast

Emmanuella Eniola Thanks @Millie

Cindy Lopez We can't see what Gaby is doing

Webinar Administator

â€¢	Everyoneâ€™s resolution will be different based on internet speeds. Please close out any other 

windows and programs you may have open.

Carlos Sequeira super blurry

Kevi Jones I was just thinking of the same question...Joan!

Jasmine Freeman

If you're seeing a blurry screen it's likely the resolution on your end (due to bandwidth). Try closing all 

other tabs and programs to help increase your bandwidth dedicated to the program.

Angie Lopez Is it always free?

Millie You're welcome @Emmanuelle

Lynda Is it free?

Debbi It is FREE software

Sara is anyone esle having trouble reading the screen.  the presentation is very small

Gabriela Yu Yes Angie, TRAVO is always completely free

Joan Burge Yes. It is FREE

Patti can we set our execs up with ONE email address (mine)?

Jasmine Freeman Yes, it is a free tool.

Angie Lopez How does Travo make a profit if it's free?

Rosalind Screen is too small.  Hard to see.

Millie Is there an internet system that it runs best on? Firefox, Safari, Chrome, etc?

Debbi I use Chrome and IE and works great on both

Laura Sara - I agree - 

Marianne you can easily follow along usin gyour handout

Gabriela Yu

Yes Patti, you can create multiple traveler profiles under one account which can be under your email 

address.

Penny Halsall Is  there preference sign up  for Free vs Google?

Kevi Jones What about Int'l requirements....Like, visa/passport??

Debi We have a travel website Concur that we use... it appears that Travo is the same concept yes?

Marybeth Marybeth from SC is on



Sarah Can this be linked to our organization's Online Travel System?

Webinar Administator Crome and Firefox are recommended.

Debbi It is more robust than Concur

Rhittie Thanks!

Clare came in late to the webinar. how do i get the handout and can I view this at another time?

Gabriela Yu

We recieve money on our end from the bookings. But really we are focused on adding value by 

helping you plan travel currently.

Jasmine Freeman officedynamics.com/handout

Webinar Administator HANDOUT:Â http://officedynamics.com/handout/

TAMMY

My company currently works with Travel Inc. that has all our preferred hotels/flights/cars based on 

the agreement with our company. How would Travo compare?

Tawanika Profiles can be made for each person?

DOLORES does travo look for flights? and book them?

Linda Hello from Washington, DC!

Carla I printed off the handout too, and am following along.

Cindy Where is presentation available?

Tawanika How many profiles are available?

Gabriela Yu Chrome is the best system to use it on, but it works in all internet systems

Webinar Administator HANDOUT:Â http://officedynamics.com/handout/

Patti I am liking this! 

Jasmine Freeman officedynamics.com/handout

Mercy I was wondering the same as Debi, since we use Concur

Jasmine Freeman Awesome - so glad to hear!

patti Go IU!

Millie @Gabriela Yu - thank you

Sharon

We have to work with American Express who is our  travel agency at work.  How would I benefit from 

using Travo?

Jesse Spradlin HANDOUTS: www.officecdynamics.com/handouts

Debi Would Travo enhance working with Concur?

Debbi I have a travel dept, but I use TRAVO to research my trips

Gabriela Yu

Currently no we do not have the capability of linking with online travel systems. But as users request 

this we may be able to. we do have an option to send plans to a travel agent though.

Millie Would Travo enhance working with Concur?

Debbi TRAVO helps you think thru each step of the journey



Tammy McCormick Could we also have a copy of Tae presentation as we do not have these notes.  Please and Thank you.

Mercy So it's more of a research program before we go to our internal travel program?

Debbie Nationwide has to work with Egencia

Debra We also use Concur. How can I use this in connection with using Concur?

Gabriela Yu

Yes, when planning international travel it will alert you with an icon that more information is needed 

to travel to these locations such as vaccines and a passport

Melina http://officedynamics.com/handout/

Christina McGuire We have to use Concur here at Ohio University and make travel arrangements with Altour.

Yvette The page is not showing up

Stacie

I am not being sarcastic, but are you asking a question or making a statement?  The upspeak is 

making it hard to follow you

Julie Screen appears fine - close all other applications.

Jasmine Freeman Try to refresh screen or clear cache on your browser

MARLENE Is TRAVO only for the USA Users?? Can it be used in Europe??

Gabriela Yu Yes, you can have multiple profiles within in one account for each traveler.

Debbi

If your screen is blurry, you can always go to the website, create an account an poke around. The 

interface is very user friendly

Rhittie can

Jasmine Freeman Great input. Thanks, Debbi!

Kevi Jones Gabriela,   thank you!

Rhittie the form is not on the screen

DOLORES SCREEN BLURRED you cant see a thing!

Gabriela Yu It looks for flights and does have links for booking the flights once you choose the one you prefer.

Rhittie now it has stopped completely

Yvette I did but it still isn't  showing

Webinar Administator

â€¢	If you're seeing a blurry screen it's likely the resolution on your end (due to bandwidth). Try 

closing all other tabs and programs to help increase your bandwidth dedicated to the program.

Webinar Administator

â€¢ Please restrict chat to positive comments and feedback that supports the discussion. Please 

refrain from distracting the other participants. For further assistance with connectivity to this 

webinar we strongly urge you to get your IT department involved to assist with facilitating the 

connection. 

fa

Can i use Travo from Nigeria? My Executive travels internationally very frequently and this would 

really solve a lot of my planning problems.

Debbie Barker

Anyway to make the screen from the Tavo folks larger? I have my screen on the "full screen" option 

and it's still hard to see what she is doing.

Jasmine Freeman If Gaby can slow down a bit?

Kimberly no other apps open, still awful resolution

Murfi Lockhart Can you make the presentation BIGGER?



Patti This will save me SO much time; especially when they travel internationally! 

Gabriela Yu

There is not, whichever you prefer. if you sign in with google you can easily import your events from 

your google calendar

Cassandra screen is extremely blurry

Kimberly never have issues like this with any of your other webinars

Stacie Which page are we following?

Donnarie Is this website only for business travel or companies?

Webinar Administator

â€¢ Please restrict chat to positive comments and feedback that supports the discussion. Please 

refrain from distracting the other participants. For further assistance with connectivity to this 

webinar we strongly urge you to get your IT department involved to assist with facilitating the 

connection. 

Nora I'm having issues with resolutions, can't see anything

Webinar Administator

â€¢	If you're seeing a blurry screen it's likely the resolution on your end (due to bandwidth). Try 

closing all other tabs and programs to help increase your bandwidth dedicated to the program.

Stacie Thank you for allowing us to follow, I'm excited for incorporating this resource in my travel planning

Joan Burge The slides are coming from TRAVO not Office Dynamics so we cannot control the blurriness. 

Elaina @Stacie, we're on page 7

Gabriela Yu

Absolutely, TRAVO works for all users. We have many international users. Our Australian users love it 

to help with time zones

jennifer Page 8

Elaina sorry, page 8

Kevi Jones lost sound

Yolie Seward Logged on to TAVO and I got this message, "Tuture home of something quite cool"  

Angela Parker

What about destinations that are off the beaten path? My technicians travel to rural places within 

Europe and China? When I enter addresses into the system, the system does not recognize them.

Christine Richardson page 8 of the handout

Joan Burge Plus not everyone has a blury screen. So it might be something  at your end. Sorry it is blurry for you. 

Jasmine Freeman

If your screen is blurry it's due to bandwidth on your end. Please try closing all other programs/tabs 

to free us space on your PC

Gabriela Yu

Absolutely, we have many users from all over the world. It will plan based on where your traveler is 

leaving from. It even changes the currency 

Karen

I like how this website gives me all the information for the trip in one spot instead of having to go to 

multiple webistes 

Clare can you book restaurant reservations as well?

Jasmine Freeman Page 8 of the handout 

Jasmine Freeman Handout: officedynamics.com/handout

Leila impressive

Yolie Seward What is the right web link for TAVO?  Txs

Jasmine Freeman TRAVO.com



Kevi Jones I had to sign off and resign onto the webinar..Now I have sound!

Laura Nice!

Gabriela Yu

Angela, we are trying to make it work with all rural areas.If you can find the location in Google Maps 

you should be able to find them in TRAVO.

Jasmine Freeman Hi, can Gaby slow her pace a bit?

Lynda OMG

Alma Kirkendall Was the question answered as to whether or not I can set up multiple exec under my email?

Yolie Seward Thank you Jasmine!

Dee

MY VP travels a mix of business class and economy dependent on the length of the flight.  How do 

you mix classes?

Gina Messina If you already booked the flight, can you use the itinerary planner?

Debbi www.travo.com

Mimi very nice

jennifer This is great!

Gabriela Yu Clare, currently you can not do this. HOwever, we are hoping to include this son for our users.

Dawn Lair Hello . Dawn from Shreveport, LA.

Heather AMAZING!!!!!

debra this is awesome!

amy tucci

Sounds like Travo walks you through the "what ifs" and flags potential issues.  Sounds very useful 

when you are planning for a trip in an unfamiliar city.

Joan Burge Questions will be answered at the end of their presentation. Thank you. 

Patti can you add TSA numbers for the travelers?  Also, can you add the airline accounts?

Avena Guppy Missed so much.  Work

Natalie Hi, my webinar has just jumped back to the beginning. Has that happened with anyone else?

Eloise sounds like a wonderful tool to utilize.

Inise Will this work for destinations in the South Pacific region?

Alma Kirkendall thank you

Jasmine Freeman Can always catch up with replay

Angela Parker

I include information on local hospitals for my travellers. Will such a function be included anytime 

soon?

Stacie This is AWESOME!

Carrie Knapp Can you add this calendar to my current outlook calnedar?

Jasmine Freeman Not on this end

Winifred Winifred

Jasmine Freeman Welcome



Lori Bodesheimer What a great website! Thanks Joan for featuring Travo!

Emily How do you add in a new event if another meeting gets added

Heather THANK YOU TRAVO!!!

Gina Love this tool; seems very user friendly!

Kathleen

Whether I can see the presentation or not, I appreciate knowing that Travo is out there. I had no idea 

it existed before this webinair.  Thank you.  

Mimi It is crazy, I do all this in so many sep. windows and apps!

Stacie AMAZING!  That helps a great deal with the passport/visa requirements

Stacie Thank you

Debra Having Visa information is wonderful!

fa i tried to register but Travo did not seem to recognise addresses in Nigeria

Gabriela Yu

Hello Everyone, Many people are curious about the possibility of creating multiple profiles under one 

account for different travelers. You can absolutely set up multiple travel profiles in one account.  

Emily How do you add in a new meeting later on?

Jasmine Freeman

Sorry about the resolution. The replay will likely be crystal clear if you want to catch up on anything 

you weren't able to properly see. 

Lynda This will save me HOURS!!

Laura view is a little distorted.... 

Patti SAWEEEETTTT

Rhonda Will this work in Google calendar also?

Gabriela Yu This is the primary use, it has been great for event planning as well.

Juliet What happens if there is a delay in flights?

Rhonda Definitely looking forward to setting up TRAVO for my office.  Where have you been all my life!

Sarah Will it provide area points of interest and restaurants?

Jasmine Freeman Page 11 of handout at this time

Tawanika Will there be a certificate for this training?

Jasmine Freeman Yes

Robin

I love that it will give me the international requirements so I don't have to keep searching for what I 

need to do!!!  Oh SO HAPPY!

Webinar Administator Certificate of completion will be emailed after the webinar.

Mary Ellen Does ground also support trains such as Amtrak and Eurostar in Europe?

Angela Parker Great program.

Leila very impressive



Shelia Wpw....this is awesome!!

Debbie Barker Would Travo enhance working with Concur?

Michele

Is this being recorded so that we can rewatch at a later date? I'd like to share with others in my 

office. 

Katie Houlmiere is it possible to only book hotels based on the meetings?

Monique will this work with outlook as well

Gabriela Yu

In the beginning when planning travel you will be able to choose which flight option he prefers, 

wether that is economy or business. That is interesting that your VP prefers a mixture. You can 

choose to change the class in the flight change option too.

Emily Travo books and tickets the airfare/hotel?

Evie This is wonderful!

Judith Waits This will help consolidate so much of my efforts.  What does the printout look like for my boss?

Jasmine Freeman Yes!

Wendy can you add an airline if it is not showing? i.e. Westjet

amy tucci Our budgets are restricted by State guidelines so being able to set a budget is a great help.

Jackie This program is amazing.  You can do everything at one site.  

Del

What email address will the certificate be emailed from?  My company has emails blocked so I have 

to request it to come through.

Gabriela Yu

Angela, We do have this option on the road map and we are hoping to integrate this option in the 

near future. 

Cassandra

Making travel arrangements for a team of people attending the same meeting. However, I want to 

charge each person's credit card to put on their expense. Can TRAVO do that?

Angela Parker Thanks, Gabby.

Noreen this is a terrific program

Patti Nice!!! 

Webinar Administator Certificte will come from jfreeman@officedynamics.com

Elaina When selecting flights are they being purchased at that time?

Barbara Corley Wow! You've truly thought of everything. This is fantastic!

Gabriela Yu Absolutely, you can export the itinerary into an .ics doc and drop it into your calendar

Monique visa requirements are the best - will save me tons of time

Avena Guppy First heard of Travo from LinkedIn, but not used.  This is wonderful!

Parminder

I am in India. Would this work for places in India as well?  Or to other countries as Sri Lanka, 

Bangladesh, Bhutan, Indonesia, etc? 

Grace Is there a way to save the itinerary and copy it to a new person as well?

Debbie Great tool



Rosie Herdt Can you set-up professional and personal accounts under the same email address

Stephanie Russell

Eventhough we book through our travel dept, is there a way for us to consolidate everything here 

and give a print out to our Executive?

Zana

Once you are done with the booking and you pay for the trip do you get a confirmation email 

together with the itinerary?

Kathleen Very intuitive software!! Seems like it would save a ton of time in planning.

Gabriela Yu

Hello Fa, I am so sorry you had this issue. If you could email our community manager after this 

webinar she would be happy to look into this issue. Her email is susan@travo.com

Marie Grace there is an option to duplicate the trip

Mimi That is a nice touch

Patti ohhh it converts dollars?  very cool

Julie How do you request air travel for an efficient day trip?

Marina

We use promo codes to book rooms since my travelers are attending conferences. Is there an option 

to get the promo price? 

Shelia WOW excellent info

Dawsena Does this work with third party agencies? Gant Travel Management or Concur?

Judith Waits

Will this allow me to charge my boss's hotel expenses, flights, etc. on my corporate card without 

approval from the hotels,etc?

Webinar Administator

â€¢ Please submit questions by checking question box. Keep in mind that questions will be answered 

at the end of the webinar. Thank You!

Debi

we get negotiated rates for hotels near our corporate office, is there a way to incorporate this with 

Travo?

Debbi It really is a wonderful tool for admins. AND they continue to improve it

Dee Thank you Gabriela.  It is a corporate mandate for our VPs.

Winifred Presentation not clear

Jackie You all have thought of everything.

Carol it's not blurry at all for me

Terry

If my boss goes to a conference, the hotel is selected by the host. How would you handle that with 

TRAVO?

Webinar Administator

â€¢	If you're seeing a blurry screen it's likely the resolution on your end (due to bandwidth). Try 

closing all other tabs and programs to help increase your bandwidth dedicated to the program.

Lisa Olsen Yolie - the site is TRAVO.

Patti @Jackie, I agree! 

Gabriela Yu

Absolutely, we hope ito integrate the option to include already booked flights an dhotels. but now 

you can just simply choose the already booked flight and use TRAVO to plan the rest

Victoria Wow impressive

Grace

Does booking thru the software also give us the option to print receipts for each item (ie:  flights, 

hotels, ground transportation, etc)

Tawanika Do we have to contact the hotel directly to get a cc authorization form?



Annette Dickey Wow, I am impressed!

Dawsena What happens when the meeting provides a hotel room rate?

Leila are you sending all participants a copy of all questions and answers?

Michelle P.

Working at a State University, security and privacy is of great concern. How can we justify usage of a 

privacy policy with "We may retain the content of your e-mails, and we protect the confidentiality of 

that information in a commercially reasonable manner in keeping with industry best practices."?

Karen Black What does OTA mean?

Janice Chizmar How often does Travo update their maps, hotel locations, etc?

Emily How do you add a second hotel inthe same city?

Cindy Does this work for only larger cities?

Avena Guppy This is fantastic!

Judith Waits Thanks, Tawanika, you phrased that much better than I.

Gabriela Yu

Absolutely, with a google calendar you can easily import the itinerary into the your calendar and you 

can link the calendar to import events into the itinerary on TRAVO as well

Mary

I like the agenda/itin building pieces and many of the other features however at my company we 

need to book our flights thru an internal system - is there a way to do all the planning on Travo and 

then book via my company

Debbi YAY! Surprises!!

cari Just need to verify that this could be used with Concur

Katherine Does Travo alert you to hotel bookings that don't qualify for reward points?

Clare will the itinerary, once finalized, sync with Google Calendar?

Patti You all have thought about a lot!!  Nice job!!

Michaela How do I book through my Concur site, which is the company's preferred booking tool?

Carlos Sequeira I cant see anything

Cindy

Is Travo only a planning site or does it also Book the flights, hotels, cars? My company makes us use 

Concur.

Gabriela Yu

We do have westjet flights. Sometimes if thye are not showing up it is because the events in your 

itinerary may not fit with the flights that they have available 

Dawsena Are there any reporting options after-the-fact?

Lisa Olsen Same question as Cari - does it marry with Concru?

Patti LOL!!  So true!!!  

Clare We have an account with discounted rates for rental car agency, can that be set in preferences?

Zana Are we going to be notified if there are some unexpected changes to the flight schedule?



Mimi Happens almost every trip

Patti @Mimi - here too!!  

Aileen

Can you add your own hotel, or select a suggested hotel but add your own rates..from time to time 

we are able to negotiate a better rate 

Webinar Administator

All questions will not be answered during this webinar. We will answer what we can in the time we 

have. Please submit unanswered questions to help@travo.com

Lila Can I book through Travo all hotels and flights?

fa i'm surprised to hear there are certifciates for webinars. i havent been getting any.

Maria This sound awesome!!!

fa thank you for the response Gabriela, i have sent that mail to Susan

Patti Webinar Admin!!!  You're doing a GREAT job!! 

Marina

May I get a print out of the "communicate Effectively" ? I think it will really sell the idea!! We have to 

have all the options available before approval and TRAVO is all in one place! 

ANDREA is OTA = Online Travel Agent?

Tawanika Is there a max of profiles in one account?

Jasmine Freeman

It's likely due to a spam filter or firewall. Let's chat after the webinar - you can email me directly at 

jfreeman@officedynamics.com and we'll sort it out

anita Hello from St. Louis

vali

This is great! It is all encompassing and you can do it all in one spot. Fantastic!  Our company uses 

Concur and I know some have already asked how / if they can work together.

heidi schumacher

my company already has a company in place, so we are not allowed to use anything or anyone else. 

Policy. sorry.

Gabriela Yu

You can easily add meetings into a saved itinerary by simply clicking in the itinerary whereever you 

would like to add the event

Robin

Once reservations have been made, how easy is it to cancel. My supervisor has cancelled a trip 2 days 

before departure?

Kathy

Could all the questions be sent to Travo at one time and then answers sent out to all with the 

certificates ? :)

Cindy Lopez Does Travo offer a printed summary of the travel itinerary to give our executive to take with them?

Patti THAT IS SO COOL.  I'm getting excited about using this

Tracy Cordova Love the manager approval button

Monica Allen how do i adjust volume?

Lois Can Travo send a reminder 24 hours in advance to check a person in for flights?

Carlos Sequeira You are moving too quickly

Gabriela Yu Yes, just simply choose the public transite option and it will suggest the ideal train for your travel

Hazel what's up with all those color in the calendar, can that be edited as well?

Lois For itineraries, can more than 1 time zone be displayed for international travel?



Terry

Can TRAVO be used for a whole board of directors attending the same conference whereby they can 

see everyone's itinerary?

Christina McGuire Looks like a really great tool.

Monique my manager changes all the time or cancells - how easy is to get reimbursements 

Tasi

my manager prefers multiple flight options to choose from, is there an ability to list multiple flight 

options for consideration/approval?

Sherri

THANK YOU, THANK YOU, THANK YOU, Tae! This will save us SOOO much time and effort over our 

prior processes!

Gabriela Yu

Absolutely MIchele, If you contact out community manager Susan and Susan@travo.com we also 

love to set up small demo's of travo for teams to make the demo more personalized to your admin 

teams needs.

Tawanika

What if our boss has a preference, does Travo give the opportunity to go with the preference/do a 

comparison?

Paula Sandritter This is really impressive!  Thank you for creating this tool!

Jasmine Freeman Comments indicate Gaby is going too fast

Mary

can we use this for planning but book the tickets/make actual reservations via our company travel 

dept.?

Annette Dickey Can't wait to try this out on myself!

debra love the share button!

Kathy Handout??

Gabriela Yu Absolutely, we have a button for sending the booking information to a travel agent

Cindy Lopez

Does Travo work well with individual mileage programs for airlines? My executive wants to get the 

most points he can for his trips for free upgrades.

fa Gabriela is pretty fast. struggling to keep up. Lol

Robin In preferences, can you add your executive's frequent flier numbers and hotel reward numbers?

Lila

Does TRAVO put in record the tours taked in certain time to give us same option if my boss will do 

the same tour a year later?

Lynda Is there a written itinerary, or just the calander view?

Jeannette http://officedynamics.com/handout/

Patti @lynda can be exported to Word

Debi Does Travo actually book or is it a planning tool?

Laura

I work for a government entity, we have to have city pairs pricing comparison, is this an option as 

well?

Sherri

Can we enter the executive's mileage # for each airline, so that they will receive credit for their miles, 

or is that done individually with each airline?

Robin How can this be integrated with Concur?

Lisa will we be getting a copy of this presentation following the webcast?

Monica Allen handouts are awesome!

Jasmine Freeman Yes, replay link will be sent this afternoon.

Patti OOOHHH !!!!



Maureen Does Travo know when certain hotels in NY have restrictive cancelation policies and minimum stays?

Gabriela Yu Yes you can use is our replicate trip function to replicate  asaved trip during new dates

Karen Black How is Travo able to do this for free?

Patti what???  AWESOME! 

DOLORES will you send  a REPLAY

Jasmine Freeman Yes, this afternoon a link will be sent

Heather Fantastic!!!!!!!

Marilyn Please send a replay

DOLORES REPLAY will you send one?

Natalie This is absolutely brilliant. Can't wait to get using this properly.

Patti Yes!!  Receipts!!!  #mythorn

Monique Will there be an expesne for the preferred

Angela How can we join the Waitlist?

Victoria OMG... I love it!

Cassandra Will you have this webinar on-demand?  

Michelle This is fantastic news!

Laurie-Jean Is TRAVO available in Canada?

Mary is there a link to join the waitlist for Travo preferred?

Brenda Bell Can we get a copy of your presentation?

Michelle P. Office Dynamics always sends a replay of the the webinar.

Debbi Susan, Tae, Gabby, how do we get on the waitlist???

Lisa will we be getting a copy of this presentation following the webcast?

Jasmine Freeman https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/NTRVF6J

Webinar Administator â€¢ A replay link will be emailed after the webinar.

Jasmine Freeman Survey link: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/NTRVF6J 

Mary so odd - I can't see questions I have submitted showing up 

Laurie-Jean Is TRAVO available in Canada?

Jasmine Freeman https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/NTRVF6J

DOLORES Please FLIGHTS who confirms the flights?

Maureen

Can Travo warn you if your preferred hotel has temporary restrictive cancellation policies,?  this 

happens with NY hotels at certain times.



Cassandra

If you sign up with TRAVO and waitlist for TRAVO Preferred, do you have to do anything or will you 

automatically be transferredc to TRAVO prefereed?

Gretta

Is this set up to do internation al flights? I tried to get travel info to Japan and  India and it errored 

out?

Patti survey done!  Thank you! 

Webinar Administator https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/NTRVF6J

Paula Sandritter Survey done!

Inise Terrific 21st century travel planning tool, thanks for the presentation

Janice Chizmar survey done!

Shelia were is it up at

Jodi Holland Survey complete.  Thanks!

Tammy McCormick Survey done

Shelia I don't see it

Katherine Does Travo apply to US only or to other countries, like Canada?

Emily Where is the link?

Jasmine Freeman https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/NTRVF6J

Jasmine Freeman https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/NTRVF6J

Bea hehehehhe..RIGHT!

Shelia were is the survey link

Mary Where is the survey monkey link?

LISA Survey did not appear . . . 

Gabriela Yu

You can email our Community Manager directly if you would like to sign up for the waitlist. Her email 

is susan@travo.com

Monica Allen completed!

Sherrie Can Travo be used for personal travel?

Judith Waits survey link?

Jasmine Freeman Survey https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/NTRVF6J

Debbi It is so much more robust

Victoria can the calendar be exported into Outlook

Jasmine Freeman https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/NTRVF6J

Catherine We use Egencia at Nationwide.

Lisa sorry , where is the survey link?

Mimi done!



Joy survey completed

Annette Dickey Am I missing the link?

Viola where is the survey

Jasmine Freeman https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/NTRVF6J

Webinar Administator https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/NTRVF6J

Cindy what does the printed itinerary look like?

Shari

If you are attending a conference and they have a special room rate for attending the conference, is 

there a way Travo can book recognizing that special rate?

Jasmine Freeman https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/NTRVF6J

Judy we are getting major echoes!

Angela Parker Filled in the survey and signed up for the waitlist. Great program.

nil macri Survey done!!  Thank you! :-)

Fawzia Done the survey.

Patricia Survey completed

Cindi Completed Survey

Gabriela Yu Take our survey and enter your information at the end to join the TRAVO preferred waitlist

Ceola do not see the survey link

Michele Shari, good question. 

Michele

	Shari If you are attending a conference and they have a special room rate for attending the 

conference, is there a way Travo can book recognizing that special rate?

Karen is this available in Canada?

Jasmine Freeman https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/NTRVF6J

Gege Completed the survey.

debra survey done...thanks so much!

fa Jasmine please ask my question, if Travo works in Nigeria, considering i'm having trouble registering.

Cindy What is the security level of the site if you are storing credit cards, etc.

Karen Survey complete

Jasmine Freeman https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/NTRVF6J

Avena Guppy Completed the survey

Jean Completed survey

Tammy McCormick @ Karen thank you for the question was thinking the same thing

Judy sound quality is terrible...echoes



Zekia Completed the survey

Marie Completed survey

Eloise Survey completed

Elizabeth Metesh You keep fading in and out....

Leticia Roque Survey Complete

Cindy Where is survey link?

Jasmine Freeman https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/NTRVF6J

Michaela Completed Survey

Karen Black Where is the survey link shown?

Carmen Portalatin Survey Complete

Laura Survey completed

Elizabeth Metesh The audio fades....

Dawsena Where is the survey platform?

Gabriela Yu We will reach out to confirm you interest and then you will be all signed up when it goes live

Fawzia Completed survey.

Robin

Help me to understand...I go to your website, plan my travel and then go to each online vendor to 

make the purchase?

Mary Henderson Survey completed.  

Kristen Completed survey

Gabriela Yu https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/NTRVF6J

Jasmine Freeman https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/NTRVF6J

Webinar Administator https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/NTRVF6J

tania Survey completed

Kimberly Austein

This looks like a very valuable planning tool for administrative professionals managing corporate 

travel itineraries.  I assume Travo makes money from your third party business partners.  Does your 

platform have any travel spend reporting capabilities?

Sarah Completed survey

Clare is there always an option to book directly with the vendor?

Faith ,survey complete

Gabriela Yu https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/NTRVF6J

Mary Henderson Can not understand what what is being said.  There is a constant echo.

Julie Survey completed :)

Megan Survey Completed



Fawzia I want to know if I can use it in Suadi Araibia?

Cindy Where is survey link?

Clare survey completed

Webinar Administator https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/NTRVF6J

Millie

We are very cost conscience. Is there a way to run metrics at the end of each quarter on how much 

we spent/saved?

Shelia Never seen the survey 

Webinar Administator https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/NTRVF6J

Jorge Survey Done

Shelia never seen the survey link

Gina Does this have the option to book conference rooms & dinners at hotels or nearby restaurants?

Lila Done the Survey

Elaina Survey completed

Angela Was itâ€¦DCS and ?PCS? Compliant? (Re: Credit Cards)

Gabriela Yu https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/NTRVF6J

Jasmine Freeman https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/NTRVF6J

Debbi https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/NTRVF6J

Carmen completed survey

angela my company uses Amex Travel, can I integrate that?

fa PCIDSS compliant

TAMMY DSS PCI Compliant Angela

Gabriela Yu Absolutely, it is can be used internaitonally

Patti I work for a start up... totally get it! 

Dierdre I wasn't able to make it in on time - will there be a recording?

Sherri Where do I sign up for the waitlist? I don't see that on the site, now that I have created a profile.

Cassandra Survey completed. 

Michelle Completed the survey

Fawzia Thank you Gabriela Yu.

Lisa I completed the survey.  Thank you for this webinar!

Patti @sherri, on the survey



Annette Dickey Survey done.

Judith Waits Thanks, again, Jasmine!

Lisa Olsen Sherri - the waitlist sign up is on the survey once you complete it.

Jasmine Freeman Survey link to enter to win the gift card https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/NTRVF6J

Stacie So like a Facebook/Twitter traveling app for Admins?

Katie Houlmiere  is it possible to only book hotels through Travo and not a complete trip? (flight, transpo, etc.)

g lost sound, is it compatible with concur?

Gabriela Yu you can sign up through out survey. https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/NTRVF6J

Michele Entrepreneur here! Totally support this effort. 

Avena Guppy Travo will make things so much easier now.  

Gabriela Yu Absolutely, you only have to book the items you need to book.

Kyria Chisholm Where is the survey?

Stacie I don't see the survey

Jasmine Freeman https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/NTRVF6J

Eloise Thank you

Patti AMEN!! 

SUSAN where is the survey located?

Webinar Administator https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/NTRVF6J

Debbi SURVEY https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/NTRVF6J

Jasmine Freeman https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/NTRVF6J

cari I really enjoyed this, I hope I can use it in the future

Lisa Olsen Jasmine hsa posted the link to the survey 

Joyce Green Get a copy of his slides

cari Survey completed

Lynda Can't wait to get started.

Carmen Ortiz You have to click on the link posted by the Webinar Admin.

DOLORES CONFIRMATION Who confirms the flights? travo or airline???

Terry Does TRAVO recalculate when airlines change their leave and arrival times?

Tammy McCormick

@ Tae and @ Gabriella will you send your presentation to all participants so that we can have it as a 

back up to our handout.

Casey Survey completed



Webinar Administator Please submit unanswered questions to help@travo.com

Patti I have experienced that!!  They want the hotel filled! 

Cindy Lopez Will Travo let you know the best time to book flights if you enter schedule ahead of time?

Judith Waits Survey completed.

gail Company the link for the survey and put it in your brower and it will come up to complete.

Patti OMGOODNESS, so cool!! 

Gilda Barillec

Jasmine, I started to complete the survey but as I got to the end to enter my email, my keyboard 

slipped and it was accidently submittted incompleted.  I wanted to access the survey again but it 

indicates that I have already submitted it.  Can you help?

Dee I'm sorry. I have not seen the survey... How do I access it?>

Cindy I have not received the survey.

Cassandra will we be able to see this webinar again

Kathy Kubik Completed the survey :)

celia Coul we have this ppt?

Jasmine Freeman Susan at Travo will be able to help

Dulce Where can i get the hand out? please

Shirley survey completed

Gabriela Yu https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/NTRVF6J

gail Sorry - copy the link and put into your brower.

Gabriela Yu https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/NTRVF6J

Jasmine Freeman susan@travo.com

Melody survey complete ;o)

Webinar Administator HANDOUT:Â http://officedynamics.com/handout/

Gabriela Yu https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/NTRVF6J

Kathie Survey completed

Paula Survey completed.  Thank you!

Patti Thank you, Thank you!  This was very informative!!  

Michelle P. http://officedynamics.com/handout/

Dawn I missed the webinar will it be available later?

debra there is a tutorial on their website. :)

Doris Thank you!  Great App!

Carol What an amazing product.  Thank you for your presentation



Shelia what back office Sabre

Sarah Will definitely try this out. Thanks, Tae and Gabriela!

Tamara This looks fantastic!  I look forward to using it and the updates!!  Thank you so much!

Patti @debra!  Thank you That was my question! 

Maria I can't wait to use.

Miriam Carvajal This a great app.

Natalie Thank you for this Jasmine, Joan, Tae and  Gabriele. Brilliant webinar. From Fancy ap

DOLORES SEMINAR from you? how to use it form start? 

Debbi THANK YOU!!!

Lisa Olsen Great webinar!!  Thank you Joan, Tae and Gabrielle!!

Lynn Thank you and congrats--great product!

debra your welcome patti!

Renee Thank you. 

Melody Will this system be available as a mobile app?

Debbi Happy to see there are even more upgrades to come

Dana Love it!

Judith Waits

SOOO happy I was able to attend!  I can see that this will really work for me.  Thanks to all at Travo 

and to everyone at Office Dynamics!  Terrific teamwork!

Rosalind Thank you

Rhonda Super webinar!  Thank you very much.

Fawzia Thank you all of you, I learned a new lesson.

Debbi Joan & Jasmine, thank you for providing this demo

Clare Thank you. Very informative. Looks like a great help.

Heather THANK YOU so much for sharing this

Avena Guppy Thank you so much!

Gabriela Yu

Please feel free to email our commmunity manager directly her email is susan@travo.com if you 

need to enter your full email. or we will be sending out another survey later if you didnt get a chance 

to fill out all the questions

Jess Nielson Thank you!

Penny Halsall Thank you , will be very helpful tool



debra will def be using this tool. 

Faith .Thank you

Tina Where do we sign up for the Amazon card drawing?

Katherine Thank you so  much for sharing this

Karen Thank you

Susan Thank you.

Fawzia Can't wait to try it!

Shelley Nickerson Thank you for the webinar!

Sarah Great Webinar, thanks!

Grace what is the survey link?

DOLORES SURVEY...where is it?

Gabriela Yu https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/NTRVF6J

Leila This was excellent information! thank you!

Zekia Thank you! This was very informative.

Paula Sandritter Thank you, this webinar was fantastic!

Jackie Thank you Jasmine, Joan, Tae and Gabriella.  This was great information and a wonderful tool.

Webinar Administator https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/NTRVF6J

Gabriela Yu https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/NTRVF6J

carrie This was helpful. I had checked this site out when Joan mentioned it in a prior webinar.

Gabriela Yu https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/NTRVF6J

Tina what about the certificate for ceu?

Sherrie Great webinar!

Elaina SURVEY https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/NTRVF6J

Gabriela Yu https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/NTRVF6J

Webinar Administator https://ho109.infusionsoft.com/app/storeFront/showProductDetail?productId=435

Lisa survey done, this is so awesome!

Jordana This was great.  The PP would be helpful for the additional notes that are not in the handout..

Lila please send me the certificate tolgcaceres@gmail.com It was just excellent and quite infor,

Angela Many thanks for creating and sharing this excellent travel tool. 

Gabriela Yu Thank you for your interest in TRAVO Carrie



Angela Parker Very helpful webinar.

Webinar Administator

Travel Planning From A To Z 

https://ho109.infusionsoft.com/app/storeFront/showProductDetail?productId=435

Linda Thank you for a great webinar!

Lisa TRAVEL

Patti Thank you Office Dynamics! 

Alma Kirkendall Thank you

angela Thank you this was great!

Natalie

I can see my note on your lovely pin board! Really enjoyed the webinar Jasmine. With love from 

Fancy Pants in the UK x

Webinar Administator
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Sandra Thank you.  This is a wonderful resource for admins.

TAMMY Thank you Travo and Office Dynamics, as usual another homerun of information.

Debi Thanks.. going to check out Travo soon!

Vanessa Thank you Tae, and Travo!  Very helpful information.

Michaela Thank you Tae and team...

Lila Please send me the certificate to lgcaceres@gmail.com. It was just great and qui

cari Thank you it was very interesting

Millie Thank you all. Truly appreciate this webinar.

Mariana Thanks to all the speakers!

Shelia Eugenia

Cindy Lopez Thank you Tae and Gaby! A fantastic tool!

Zana Thanks, it was very useful and interesting presentations.

Amy this was really cool. Will be signing up and giving it a try.

Rhonda Thank you all great webinar!!

Carmen thank you, great presentation

Sharon Awesome webinar.. It is so relevant 

Zaureen Great Planning Tool

Sunnie Thank you! I'm excited to incorporate this with Concur, which is what our company use.



Laura Thank you all!

Lila Thank you so much

Fawzia Yes, Jasimen thank you.

Anna Thank you very much!  Maybe re-visit this subject later in year for updated information.

Jorge thank you it looks like a great tool;

Noreen Thanks to Tao et all for a great presentation

Julie Great webinar - thanks to all for this!

Elaina Thanks so much. So helpful to me being new in my role as an EA

Webinar Administator

Travel Planning From A To Z 
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Angie Lopez This is great information!

s simmons Thank you  - very informative presentation

Victoria Thank you so much!

Gabriela Yu

If you mean the best time to book flights for the best prices, we currently do not have this function. 

BUt we do help you know what flights are the best for your trip and timing

Carlos Castro Thanks for sharing this information

Tammy McCormick

Great Webinar, I am so glad to have attend this webinar,  THANK YOU each and everyone of this 

group

Debra This looks like a wonderful resource. Thank you for sharing!

Sandy Survey, just double click on the link in the chat side and it should work too!

Iris M Great information!

Lila Thank you Tae, Joan.

Lynda It keeps getting better!!

Shelia wow...that awesome

debra very cool feature!

Cindy what does printed itinerary look like?

Miriam Carvajal Thank you for sharing this information.  It's a great resource.

Linda Thanks for the grea^  webinar.

Laurie Great webinar thanks again

Patti wow.  that would be cool! 



Bea Bea- I hope I win the survey

abrinar Thank you !

Laura this is great! thank you!
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Teresa Thanks for another great (free) webinar! 

Gabriela Yu

It is exported into a word document in a step by step process. If you would like we can send one over 

to you, please email our community manager at susan@travo.com

Avena Guppy Thank you Tae, Joan, and Jasmine.

Jasmine Freeman

Travel Planning From A To Z 
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Faith thank you Joan, Jasmine,Gab and Tae. Great webinar!

Jasmine Freeman thank you

Gabriela Yu Thank you everyone for being apart of our webinar today!

Monique maybe i missed it but is this comparable with outlook

Jasmine Freeman yes

Rhonda Survey completed.

Maria Thanks Tae, Gabriela, Joan, and Jasmine.  So beneficial!!!

Gabriela Yu Yes you can export the itinerary into Outlook Calendars

Peggy White Can we share the handout with our company to see if we can use this to book business travel?

Angela Parker Good news about the hospitals.

Patti Thank you Gabriela!!!! 

Lynda What about links?  Do the hotels etc.  on the interary have links?

Lila Thank you Admin for your support

Jasmine Freeman yes

jennifer Thank you all, fun new website!  Can't wait to share with others in my company

Nancy Holdefer Thank you very much! 

Angela Parker Very impressive solution.

Sharon Hopefully Tae can come back and present again soon.

Marilyn Will you sum up the questions and send them out to us?

Azmina Thanks for the great tool. 

Monique can you email the handout - i missed it at the beginning



Jenean

It would be nice if future iterations automatically added points of interest (ie, hospitals) to the 

printed itinerary

Angela Parker I will be playing with the program and send in some feedback,

Patti I need to schedule "play with Travo" time in my calendar! :)

Webinar Administator https://www.travo.com/

Shelia Yes...it appears to be user friendly. 

Debbi They really have thought through every step and made it very user friendly

Bea Go Tae you have sold me 

Gabriela Yu

Let us know if your company would like a personalized demo for your travel planners. We love doing 

small webinars for teams that are specifically designed for your team. Just email our community 

manager with your interest susan@travo.com

Shelia Can this be used for your personal use as an admin.

Tasi

Thanks! I hope to get an answer to my previoius question - I'll take a look at your website to see if the 

answer is there. Thanks everyone!!

Kevi Jones Good call!

Paula Sandritter They are great!  

Debbie Thank you all; this has been fantastic!

debra @patti....me too!  going to play around and try it out

Debbi Joan & Jasmine ROCK

Terry Do youhave ceu certificate for attending?

Cindy Yes, please email sample itinerary to me.

Kevi Jones Thank you , Office Dynamics!

Andrea Thanks everyone. Great info

Dana What do I tell my executives as to why it's free?

Rhonda Joan and Jasmine are the BEST!  This will be a great partnership.

Jenean How exciting! What a great tool :)

Cassandra will the webinar be available on the website later

Kymberly I am coming in October! I'm so excited!

Ceola Thank your Tae and Gabby for the presentation.

Mandy Dareing Great! I will definitely sit and visit with Travo at the conference!!!

Paula Sandritter Thank you Travo & Office Dynamics.  Great Webinar.



Annette Dickey Great webinar!

Sherrie Thank you!

June Thank you, Joan and Jasmine.  This was a great webinar!

Webinar Administator â€¢ A replay link will be emailed after the webinar.

Noreen Thanks Jasmine & Joan for hosting another great webinar.

Shelia This has been an awesome webinar!!

Carol Thank you, Joan.  Great!  

Olga Thank you

Monique thank you

Robyn Thank you!!

Kris Thanks!!  Great Webinar

Di Richards Thank you all!

Patti Thanks all!!  Have a great rest of the day!!! 

Katherine Thank you!

Karen Great information!!  Thanks!

Diana Thank you!

Sharon Thank you so much! 

Stacie Thank you Joan!  Very informative, I appreciate being a part of it

Janice Chizmar Awesome! Thank you!!!!

Tracy thank you

debra this was fantastic...thanks so much OD!

Viola Thanks!

Victoria have a great day 

Mimi Thank you! Awesome tool!

Patty Thank you so much!


